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AS LIFF LOOKS FROM EDEN
The International Sunday School Lesson For May 4 Is "Man Made

in the Image of God." ?Gen. 1:26-28; 2:7-9; Eph. 4:20-24

i
By William T. Ellis

I-ike escaping from the noise and .
stench and contentions of an ori- |
ental city, to a hillside whence may j
be seen, in all their vast and eternal |
grandeur, the snow-crowned peaks

of storied mountains, so is the turn- |
ing from the babble and strife of the |
day's news to a contemplation oi

the sublime story of man's creation

and of his primary purpose in ex-

istence. There is a widespread tonic
effect bound to follow the study tins

week of the story of human begin-

nings by the millions of Sunday j
school members of the world. While
we are talking about making over ,
the universal social order, let us l
consider the one essential factor, I
which is man. Nobody will be the ,
worsen and everybody will be the i
better, for a little hard thinking on |
this subject. We see life and we see;

it whole from the standpoint of the

Garden of Eden. !
When machinery gets seriously j

out of repair, it sometimes has to be I
sent to the maker to be made right, j
Suppose we look upon our jangling. |
creaking , thumping, mal-adjusted j
state of society as a bit of machin- 1
ery that needs repairing by the

Maker. Society is merely people in

the mass. It is the multiple of one (
man. Most of its defects are in its

individual parts. The whole me-

chanism will work well only after

the personalities which comprise it

have been made right. Our day s
supreme issue is one, whether it be

the League of Nations or the latest
neighborhood strike, and that
is personal to people. When all

men's good becomes each man s

rule," then we shall have the per-

fect day toward which the world has

been so bloodily, blindly, groping.

Getting Down to ltodrock
Small boys pass through a period

wherein they believe that a horse- 1
hair, if left long enough in a bottle j
of water, will turn into a snake. As ,
we grow older, we arc almost equal- j
ly credulous concerning the capacity |
of human beings to grow into what ?
thev wore not. The delusion that
society will evolve itself into a new ,
order dies hard. It matters not that
the scientist who has followed the
race back, through excavations and
archaeological records, declares that
for a period of known history
man was as man is. He has not
essentially altered in more than

five thousand years. Still a host of
intelligent folk believe that human-

ity, like Topsy, "just growed." and ,
that it will continue to grow until

it reaches perfection.
We arc not accidents. Man came ;

not by chance, a mere prank of cos-

mic forces. He was created. God

made hint. Before be was a thing

of tieslT, lie was a thought of God.:

The inscrutable councils of eternity j
sat in deliberation upon his advent. |
Here we have the greatest truth ol

all concerning ourselves and our

times ?God had a hand in our mak-

ing. And that hand has never been

removed from man. If we know

anvthing at all about a Supreme Be-
ing. it is that his chief interest in

this earth is in mankind.
So the Garden of Eden viewpoint

is that before there was a man there

was a God; and that man is because (
God was; and that the Maker of ,
man has proprietary rights in him: j
and that the Almighty who began ,
the race of man still stands by to see j
it through. We anchor a sustaining |
faith for troubled times in the very j
character of Omnipotence.

Hesliaping the Scheme of Things |
Old religions, such as Paul dis-|

cussed on Mar's Hill, did not get ,

OVER-ACIDITY
of the stomach has upset
many a night's rest. If
your stomach is acid- j
disturbed, dissolve two
or three

Ki-noiDS
on the tongue before retir-
ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moids
guaranteed by
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Daily Health Talks
Better be Careful About Your

Kidneys

BY N. B. COOK, M. D.
Foods taken into the stomach go

through various chemical changes,
and some of these changes are poi-
sons that must be sifted out and dis-
posed of. It is the duty of the kid-
neys to do this. When the kidneys
<lo not fully perform their vital
work, death may be only a few hours
away. Happily, aNture has provided
warning alarms telling people when
their kidneys are not well. Those |
warnins come in the form of drag- j
ging pains in the small of the buck, I
weak stomach, low spirits, chills, !
nausea, headache, scanty urine and i
frequent desire to pass it, short i
breath, numbness, cramps, coated'
tongue, bad breath, puffs under the
eyes, thin blood, dry skin, ringing in 1tlie ears, spots before the eyes and I
many other symptoms. All come
from the one cause of kidneys that
are not Altering the poisons out of
the system. oT overcome these
troubles. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
V., compounded what he calls
Anurtc Tablets. No other kidney
medicine is its equal in giving relief
and re-establishing healthful work
in the kidneys. The treatment is
very simple, as you need nothing
except water when taking Anuric
Tablets?-a glass of water with each
tablet. This washes and flushes the
kidneys while the medicine itself is
dissolving the uric acid poisons und
driving them out. Anuric Tablets
are made double strength, so that
they dissolve uric acid the same as
hot water dissolves salt or sugar.
Most people need Anuric Tablets be-
cause most people have uric acid.
Better get that poison out of your
body for safety's sake, and better
begin to-day.

To gently and agreeably coax the
bowels back into normal activity,
take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They arc just as good for costive-
ness as his Anuric Tablets are good
for kidney disorders, and that is
saying a great deal.

\u25a0 much beyond the point that we are!
God's offspring, and that he has sov-
ereign right in us. That is basic, j
and not always remembered. Some- |

| times we weave such an intricate
I fabric of religious beliefs that we

lose sight of the elemental fact that j
there is a God who made us and ;
that we are his, "the sheep of his j
pasture," as the Psalmist says.

Losing sight of God's creation j
rights, we set about undoing or re-j
vising his-work. What is bringing]
nations to crash to-day? Whence
springs this turmoil that resounds
from Germany and Russia and con-

tiguous parts? Why are statesmen:
jmore affrighted by Bolshevikisni
j than by militarism? Is the answer II not simple? Men fancy that, as j

I Omar sings, they can
i
i "Grasp this sorry scheme of things

I entire.
And reshape it to our heart's de- l

; sire."

! Flouting God. his nature and his j
law, they are attempting to build
Babels that will outwit him and

| overcome his purposes. Anybody |
| who has seen Bolshevikism at work i
in Russia, as I have, can understand 1

I why it has repudiated Christianity, i
and the centuries-tested Ten Com-

mandments. These expressions of
the Divine will run counter to self-
ishness, hatred, greed, lust, idleness
and power. God must be dethroned,
before Bolshevikism can have its j
way with the world. Instead of call- |
ing men back to the benelicient pro- j
visions of the Creator for man's wei- |
fare and social solidarity, it bids
them spurn the tested integrities,
and give free reign to all the baser I
impulses of self-indulgence.

What Are We Here For?

I Dissect not only Bolshevikism, but j
! most of the current social radicalism j
!und "liberal" thinking, and you will |
I lind at bottom the idea that human j

j beings are merely physical crea-

tures, whose material comfort and j
[carnal appetites arc supreme. Of

i course, this is a Garden of Eden
fallacy, hut it swings into power
recurrently through the centuries.
Nowadays, as with the Greeks, it is
cloaked in pleasing sophisms. We
talk about the sanctity of our im-
pulses. otjr right to self-expression,
our untrammeled nature, our free-
dom to obey our desires and to liout
all conventions as mere man-made

i restraints for inferior beings. It all

j comes to the same thing: we want

110 do as we please, regardless of

j hurt to others, and we do not care
to please God, whose benelicient laws
jure born of his omniscience and

: good will. Still more plainly put,
\u25a0 tHis radical conception of life re-

I duces us to the level of unrestrained
I animals, and would end in making
the world a jungle.

Dead against this draft rises the 11
majestic and man-ennobling decla- i
ration of our lesson. "God created
man in his own,image, in the image
of God created he him." Again,
"Man became a living soul." There J
is the clarion word for our befud-
dled times. Man is man at his best
when he is likest to God. The high-
est aim of life is to fulfill the divine
design of the Creator, in whose
image we have been formed. From
the beginning there has been a di-
vine destiny for the race. We all
have Godlike potentialities. What
is best in us?as we know of a sure- I
ty that it is what is best in our ]

! mothers and wives and friends ?is
it hat which savors of God, which j
' pursues truth and loves holiness and |

j which has standards of honor tran-I; scending common practice. "We |

have bodies; we are souls." In those I
I hours of illumination, when we
I best know our best selves, we per- i
| ceive that godliness, with its corol-
lary, the subjugation of tieshly pas- |

I sions, is the true aim of man.
| With real pertinency, the lesson :
I committee has clinched this teach-|
I ing by one of Paul's ringing words '
I to the Christians in the degenerate'
City of Kphesus, surrounded by the I
same downward forces that now sur-

| round us. "But ye have not so j
! learned Christ; if so be that ye have

j heard him. and have been taught by

I him, as llie truth is in Jesus: that |Ive put off concerning the former [
conversation the old man, which is I
corrupt according to the deceitful ]
lusts; and he renewed in the spirit
of your mind: And that ye put on
the new man, which after God is
created in righteousness and true
holiness."

The Man and the Woman
If all the jests in the current

press were to be tabulated, it doubt-
less would appear that most of them
have to do with love and marriage.
In a great time, with evidences of
spiritual illumination and rebirth
on every hand, it is nevertheless
Irue that there is a great and grow-
ing cynicism and flippancy, with re-
spect to the holy passion of love
between man and woman, and to
the institution of matrimony. The
practice of many men and even of
nations has been a defiance of the '
Christian teaching of chastity and I
a living thing. Even in this, how- j
ever, there lias been a glaring in- i
consistency. Peoples tliat pander to Jhuman lust, still sacredly guard I
their own daughters from the ideals
which they practice themselves. And
even the most abandoned man or |
woman cherishes the hope that some

i day the miracle of real love, with the
'consequent joys of home, will kindle
ja Arc in the cold ashes of his heart.

1 who write these linos am truv-
' cling in the ancient, weary and |

I worn-out regions of earth: where |I the cup of self-indulgence has been I
i drunk to the dregs. And the lees \u25a0

ire bitter. If history has any power |
I to leach the wise, this lesson should I
lie learned to-day, that "Righteous- I
ness exalteth a nation!" and that
"There is a way that seemeth right j
to man, but the end thereof are the
ways of death." Out here amid the"
burnt-out. and backward peoples,
the worst suffers in the world, one
gets a new devotion to our Anglo-
Saxon. Bible-taught ideals of home
and chastity of love. What is writ-
ten in the first chapter of Genesis is
written also in the ruins of the na-
tions that have spurned the divine
command.

"Male and female created he
them." God made man for woman
and woman for man?one man for
one woman, and one woman for one
man. Therein is completion and
symmetry of existence to be attain-
ed. There are no other joys like
home joys; no other success equal
to the creation of a Christian home,
with children's laughter resounding
within its walls. Our times have
turned thumbs down against the
acquisition of vast personal fortunes
as the standard of success. Let us
instead proclaim the building of
homes, filled with children reared
in the fear of God, as the. highest
achievement possible to man and
woman. For that is God's plan;
and anything else is failure. I
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Men's Underwear New Silk Skirts
fi glen's Balbrigg'an Underwear. Short A^, Ell gn j@ Striped Silk Taffetas, silk poplins in

B
1

-IW6OLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE Wll :"" ''

? $2
?

0 NEVER BUY UNTIL YOU NEVER BUY UNTIL YOU

Ti HA
SALKINS

AT I 428-30 MARKET ST. | HA
SALKINS
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0
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1 Heart of the Season's Sale Tomorrow
JA everything is reduced EVERYTHING is priced at less than their former selling prices or regular values. You can make your

g shopping very profitable at this store. COME TO-MORROW AND SHARE IN THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

S Trimmed Hats MEN LOOK ?MEN Women's and Misses'
fiSfflf $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $3a.00, $35.00

fi k ll # t I Men's and Young Men's
$ At y? New Spring

!\u25a0 0
gj We have taken Suits that

The Greatest Millinery of-
"

"j| Xt f V I sold before Faster up to $3O, JgljjJHt
Wa r r ,c"s L ' Jsim. and marked them for Friday JggyHil

iers tor Friday and Satut- J||ggk WW\ and Saturdav at $19.50. Every

Mr day ' Scve yal hundred bcau_ size in the lot? every style VKK
t i fully Trimmed Hats of Ct! M / I your- fancy may desire ? every H

IS rpj
'

Lisere and 3N. Jap Stfaws, 1 e shade Ulat's practical and ser- \u25a0

cleft touch that makes them j r

\ rJ $iA.5O RUTH $1 Q.50 m
5 Women's and Misses' *** j ]
1 Coats I s 24"sof#- jBig Sale of WAISTS j

Values to $6.50 /H
Ikt? If it's a Stylish Coat, a Serviceable Coat, a Decidedly different are these love- * vli I
Wa Well Tailored Coat, and above all if you are Pantf. Me "'s . W

°!'
k . $1.39 . Mcna . DreSS . 89 c ly Georgette Blouses in the approv- *|

Sfi frugal and thoughtful Salkins is the place to buy j!2.50 to $3 Men's <j?l no $2.2.-. Men's Black Union 'GEORGETTE WAISTS
it? the garments we have 011 sale Tomorrow at Work Pal,ts ,JO Suits; an $1.48 Values to $5.00 O$12.98 are real up to $20.00 values. Men's Fine Dress Shirts. Just

M/( S

When you see these Blouses vou J Ci V
£ , \rV

p.acc
All IT stiic" 'S 'friday . 69c wi" say they are entirely too 'fine l.i/O

toji jjf anc * Saturday dj i oq and lovely to be priced so low.

1 j| M Jllkj at * Spßn? Sults ~°" e lot
It a "qn $1.25 AND $1.59 LADIES' VOILE WAISTS

kl A ± IJ* Union° MCn 'B Dar, iT
SuitB Alt white and several styles in /VPj

K / m Kg W H f. A VI W Suits $lO.OO to $12.30 Boys' Spring striped and bar eficcts ? lace and V 4 Omr m Mlfar ® , Suits, embroidery trimmed roll, sailor,

Socks" 14c $6.95 $8.95 and 2in 1 collars.

a =~~ =-

I SILK TAF FETA Women's and Misses' SHOES
Ti 0. f\ Jj PUMPS, AND OXFORDS

fi mL ' v>3.p©S | Asfj
iltj Delightfully new styles in jjtPlhp \ Without exaggeration, we sold as

| the smartest effects and fash- \u25a0 secre^ ?a "d Friday and Saturday /
,

'\u25a0 s

LI Fmm ionable colors, unmatchahle l\ E 111'/ have on sale t apes, tailored of ; -y-tW
Li 1 1 r\\i 1 1 | . Blue Serges and Poplins ? beautifully

1 Mldiiwai fnr Tnmnrmu. D.'fv ? 1 \IJL\L ' "- I .
? 1 \u25a0-! r> \u25a0 i in..- I.a(lies' Black and Brown Boys' Dress Shoes in Eng-

-1 iHißlilL ' ' J'igas- 1 taßfiSSi I trimmed with Braid and Buttons, vlci Ki<l oxfords, with mill- lish lasts; $3 value 25TA iffilffliikii)cnrfmn ?. \ I some have Yestec effects and all other tary heel and medium toes; at

f B SOriniClll. 1 \ \ i II f ? -1 ? Hhoes for real comfort; priced of plain and

m mlMm \ ts ? ? \\\ \l ill \ fading novelties ? tailored in the most from. strap oxfords and pumps,

'jfflif 4* Positively to $25.00 Values \ V \\\ j particular. manner?and for less, as $2.25 l° $3.75 * 4' o° . :. 52.19
w- 4fM \ \ d "ir usual. Men's w. L. Douglas Ox- Ladles' Patent Colt Pumps
-~ \ wwl'&r' fords, brown, black, calf and an( j oxfords; Louis and mili-
Ya jmim (M a nr \ W ao T.. hcT $4.50

n Sh Itl v $3.50 '" $6.50 Boys' Tan English Shoes.

II 4XSi YH /I T B W Children's Dark Brown Dress made by the H. C. $2.35
\u25a0J N fcjL= Rl f " Oxfords; with Eng- ffQ QQ Goodman Co

mr B K P Jf A lish toes, at D£.;7o IjQt of Men's Dress Shoes,
Wa j £m dn ISsflffSj Boys' Tan Scout Shoes, with with English and broad toes;

Elkskin uppers, JJ $4.00 value $2 49

0
'

Ti fu^nTrs 8110 "6 39c SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW E, Spring and s^T er

Heavy Work Suspenders for ntcn ?

c
? .TO CIV strongly reinforced, leather ends? full Ladies' 98c Strioed C O T arlicet' f 01/o Pi'lnw On oUItS

U length sixes assorted colors, pair, 39c. ? ... f* LaQlcS ZOC / J/ 2. UI.IOW J Hoyg. fjne spring and m, mmer
-B.? Uingnam Petticoats. Vests Cases Union Suits ? short sleeves ? knee length

YA 50c Turkish 97 ?

striped seersucker I The vest with shouldei straps thai I One tot of the well known Pillow I
ffl rr. i mj m t* 1'"!1

, u. with deep flounce will not slip off the shoulders ? sixes 36 Cases selling very special at 29c.

IS Towels " * *\u25a0 .nrt M-nr.l quality, a, .. Ladies' $1.50 Mus- <P 1 no
0 ,u.t ?iSSSL.I'W IBc Unbleached 19V, w???, , n TT

-

Children's Cf /OQ lin Gowns *1 .UU
Turkish Towels? this is a specially good Mii"lin JL £* C ornen sVI U/4 A DrCSSeS ? iR fll|| sizfl wi,|te Muslin Gowns ?

WA value at 37c each. " Corsets
'

ALU.'I i? neatly trimmed around the neck. Special

fi ?TTTTTT IT" fei t vi"nlage?waHhes' heav"ier and
I!.irlsr>r" "'! other well known sixes in M Ue iprlng ZToli MosUy

IB 35c Ladies Split-Foot o£* _ 12Vie vard ' ea 1 rani closer. m .lkPS> $1.50 and Rvalues. Each, $1.49 few of a kind. Every one guaranteed ?

LI u \u25a0 and 98c. to wash and wear. Your choice at $2.98, 35c Spring DreSS Ging- OC ~M Hose, Pair -- ????????

|l9B and si,B9. . j ZiJC
Split-foot fine Cotton Hose ? sizes 9 55C Sheet-

Anrnn Pinrrtiorr-ic
~ haiTlS, at 3 yard

Wa to 10 ? flrst q uality?'Vide elastic garter jn p- TrO C rtpron VJlngnamS. J J /2.f\ .q r, V,;m PiBBcH On 28-inch Dress Ginghams ? all the best
jA tops ? special, pair, 2uc. Qnprial Bfre at <fc A. 1-yC S IS.IDDCU M U brands ? fast colore ? newest spring 1919
rfli \u25a0 Bleached and unbleached ?9-4 widths °r cc ctu .. .

Ctorlrincrc Pair vL patterns.
!\u25a0 (J., rn .

_ dji 7 r T adiac' ?make a 2V*X2% yard sheet (81x90) Lancaster Apron Ginghams, best grade, OlULKlllgb, sta ll
_______^

LI 4>t.OU lO j-aaies i'ure ? this is a remarkable value. 48c vard. in all wanted checks. ? F.oys' and girls' black Ribbed Stock- ruiiJ-.-i. r% a-\ rt
Oi llr T-Tnsp it* 'f "f f\ ??^???????b? jngH ?pi7.es 6to 9 '/a ? strongly reinforced U/aliarCn S M J |1 D

Ya Pair
' $1.19 $l.OO Ladies' Silk Z?0

_ $l.OO Boys' Knee woar Coats d>O.ZfO

Ji These are full fashioned Pure Silk Hose; all Colors PantS 78c Ladies' BlOOmerS, CQ g-t sizes ancT colors. Shirred
1 "a^d high

Hllose, black and all the new wanted Well made and a good bargain Friday Good wearing materials, assorted 4mix- tv i?? j O waist line effects. Prettily trimmed,
colors?sixes 8 to 10. and Saturday. Hires, all sizes, well tailored. JrinK and VV nite Very Bpec ia i a t $4.98 and $3.98.
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